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stop in and buy a couple of handkerchiefs 
before going to see the show. 
Locating bargains in an advantageous 
position naturally draws our attention. 
In a store 20 x 100 ft. it has been found 
that on the right side back from 15 to 20 
feet is the most advantageous selling lo· 
cation. More bargains would be sold at 
this place than any other in the store. 
Also small bargains are often placed near 
the place where packages are distributed. 
Customers waiting pick up little inessen· 
tials. 
After our attention is gained the next 
step is to create interest. If customers 
will ask questions, so that salesmen can 
give information, interest is aroused. Ac-
tivity likewise arouses interest, as feel-
ing the quality of a silk remnant or 
handling bargllin~. Curiosity sales al-
ways interest. Some stores have courtesy 
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shopping days at which time they open 
their sales to their customers a day ahead 
of the time advertised to the general 
public. Another way to gain this same 
result is to give a certain per cent of the 
profit of the bargain sale to charity. 
If others are interested, the mob spirit 
has its effect, many becoming interested 
because of others. Above all merchants 
create buying atmosphere. No wool un-
derwear is displayed when it is 98 de-
grees in the shade, but light, cool attrac-
tive material. 
When interest is maintained long 
enough it merges into desire, and desire 
leads to action, which closes the deal. 
Action is the "pulling the trigger of the 
will" and the bargain is in the hands of 
the consumer. 
In general, the time to buy bargains is 
out of season, or at the end of the sea-
son when a merchant wishes to get rid 
of his stock. Pre-inventory sales are well 
to consider. The place to buy bargains 
as a rule is in a bargain basement where 
naturally the overhead expense is less. 
Generally the kind of bargain to consider 
is the soiled garment that can be easily 
restored, or odd sizes or left overs if you 
have direct need for them. 
Before buying bargains stop to consider 
whether it is a bargain or not. Emerson · 
says: "Train thyself in the small things 
then proceed to the greater." Do not 
jump at conclusions. Stop to analyze the 
situation. Realize that the salesman is 
trained for the attack and consider 
whether you are trained for the defense. 
Consider the merchant's reason for offer-
ing bargains, appreciate the psychology 
involved and above all ask yourself, "Do 
I have a direct need for this bargain?". 
Who 1s Responsible for the Child? 
}T WAS with a reluctant feeling that I 
finally consented to offer a modest con-
tribution for this issue of the Iowa Home-
maker, that splendid growing publica-
tion, which is so replete with worth-
while topics, written in the most original 
style by the various students of its edi-
torial staff, as well as by those of the 
faculty who are recognized as authori-
ties in their special work, or by those 
who have gone into larger fields of serv-
ice from Iowa State College. 
The topic assigned is weighty, indeed 
and I feel at the start that I have 
overestimated my ability to write any-
thing of interest, especially after review· 
ing the preceding well-written articles. 
I may state that I have had the blessed 
privilege and experience of motherhood, 
and added to that, have as a teacher 
shared with parents the responsibility 
for a time, of their little ones during the 
most impressionable years of their lives. 
Parents first of all are responsible for 
their children; in fact , the supreme re· 
sponsibility, the greatest obligation, the 
highest duty that comes to men and 
women, comes to them as fathers and 
mothers, and it is said this responsibility 
does not seem to diminish until the quar-
ter century mark of the offspring. The 
mother has a much larger portion during 
the ' earlier years, the fath er's influence 
coming on gradually as the child rna. 
tures. 
Each generation finds new problems, 
new responsibilities-so that it is far bet-
ter for the parents to assume the control 
of their children than to shift much of it 
upon the grandmother's shoulders or any 
other relative who may be a member of 
the household. Some of these dear old 
grand women are quite insistent upon 
using their theories of rearing a family , 
but the chances are that the mother's 
generation will have fewer changes from 
the present than that of two generations 
back. Then, too, these well-meaning 
grandparents, as a general rule, are quite 
too lenient for the child's good, and con-
sequently the parents have a constant 
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struggle to ke ep near their ideals of 
proper training. 
Some parents spend too much time and 
thought on the physical and material side 
of the child's make-up, but lose sight of 
those things which embellish his mind 
for an appreciation of the more beauti-
ful things in life. They also have a fear 
of some bodily accident overtaking him 
when sometimes the morals are being 
undermined by bad associates. 
Teachers come in for their big share 
of responsibility, especially where most 
children regard the teacher as a fair 
model for them to imitate. And yet when 
we calculate that the teacher has the 
child but one-fifth of his waking hours, 
the other influences have such a large 
proportion of his recreation hours, that 
the teacher find s it difficult to see the 
effect of h er moral efforts. 
The more the parent is a teacher, the 
better the child's education-the more 
the teacher is like a parent the better the 
results at school. Parents' opportunities 
for affecting character are much greater 
than those of a teacher because theirs is 
a continuous influence and a more inti-
mate one. Parent-teachers associations 
are doing a vast amount of good. With 
the splendid co-operation of the two many 
of the troublesome problems are now 
solved with ease, and a strong mutual 
feeling of interest a nd sympathy now ex-
ists between them. 
Some of the effects of the irresponsi-
bility of parents may be gleaned from 
statistics which tell us that 82 per cent 
of children are born with a chance to be 
vigorous men or women,-only 17 per 
cent grow up without some handicap-
so that 65 per cent a re cheated by some-
one's lack of r esponsibility. 
Too long automibile rides, a nd the 
taking of children to inappropriate places 
because they have no one to leave them 
with is a sign of great selfishness on the 
parents' part. K eeping the children up 
till father comes home at night so that 
he may have a romp with them before 
bedtime, makes hours for sleep variable 
-fine for the father, but children then 
a re too excited to go to sleep r eadily, and 
sooner or later develop one of those ex-
tremely n ervous dispositions. They rati-
fy the children's desires when they know 
it is not for the best, because the child's 
crying makes them nervous, or they allow 
them to run about when they have fever, 
as it is such a task to keep them in bed. 
Another father wants it quiet in the 
evening so that he may read his daily 
paper , mother wants peace, too, with h er 
bit of fancy work for a pastime, the 
movie seems like temporary relief at 
least, from the children, and the parents 
go on quite unmindful of the neglect of 
their r esponsibility to make the God-
given gifts a comfort to them in their 
declining years. 
Herbert Hioover, in one address at st: 
Louis, said, "Parents should r ealize that 
the joys and privileges of parenthood 
must be paid for in a good deal of sacri-
fice on their part, this not only applying 
to the mother, but to the father as well." 
I like the thought of score cards for 
parents by which they can easily meas-
ure themselves and find out in what r e-
spect they are wanting in the cares con-
nected with the proper rearing of a 
family. 
Children are quick to discern weak· 
nesses in parents as can be illustrated 
by this conver sation between a mother 
and child. The mother said to lier little 
son that she did not altogether like one 
of the habits of a little companion of 
his , whom she had heard speak quite 
saucily to his mother, and was afraid he7 
child might fall into the same habit if he 
continu ed to play with him. She was 
surpri sed when the child replied, "Oh, 
never to you, mother." "But if you could 
hear how saucy his mother is to .him 
sometimes you'd not blame him so much." 
He quickly recognized the contrast in 
mothers, and realized that his moth er 
was aiming to be a model parent to him, 
and assuming all the r esponsibilities she 
could for his welfare. 
So may I close by quoting: 
"Train up a child in the way he should go, 
And when he is old he will not depart 
from it." 
